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CONCERT 
FOR THE 

CARIBBEAHS 

S
tudents from Latin 
America countries 
such as Haiti,Jamaica, 

and Trinidad are being offer
ed the opportunity to study 
at colleges and universities 
in the United States thanks 
to such diverse contributors 
as Chase Manhattan Bank, 
Dow Chemical, and Jimmy 
Buffett In 1984 under Gov. 
Bob Graham, Florida raised 
over $250,000 toward edu
cating economically deserv
ing students from the Carib
bean Basin. This program 
continues today as the Flor
ida Inter-American Scholar
ship Foundation. The goal of 
this program is a peaceful 
Caribbean, and the key is in 
spending hundreds of thou
sands in education dollars 
as opposed to the hundreds 
of millions of defense dol
lars that have flooded the 
area for nearly a century. 

Scholarship applicants 
are chosen by a committee 
made up from both the pri
vate and puWic sector. For
eign officials determine 
what areas of study would 
best meet the needs at 
home. Once their education 
is completed, students are 
required to return to their 
countries and use their ac
quired skills at home for at 
least four years. 

The Florida Inter-Ameri
can Scholarship Foundation 
will be hosting a fundraising 
concert on Sunday after
noon, November 29, to raise 
funds for scholarships for 
studentE from the Caribbean 
Basin region to study in local 
universities and colleges. 
The "Garibe Musicale," a 
Miami Interamerican Festi
val featuring Jimmy Buffett 
and The Goral Reefers and 
The Desperados,a52 mem
ber steel drum orchestra 
led by Robert Greenidge, 
will be the star attraction. 
( Jimmy Buffett recently play
ed with The Desperados at 

The Apollo Theater in New 
York (GT July '87). This will 
be Jimmy and The Goral 
Reefer's only Florida appear
ance this year, so get your 
tickets early. Stadium tickets 
are $20, boat tickets are $30. 
For ticket information call 
BASS Ticket Outlet at ( 305) 
633-BASS. For more infor
mation regarding the Flor
ida Inter-American Scholar
ship Foundation, contact Mr. 
Jeff Sharkey, State Director 
of International Education, 
219 Clemons A Building, 
Tallahassee, FL 32399. 

+ + + 
KEYWEST 
CONCERT 

A
well overdue Key West 
concert ( Jimmy's last 
Key West concert 

was in Jan. '75 at Mallory 
Square) is scheduled for Sat
urday, November 28th. Like 
the November 29th concert 
in Miami, this concert is also 
a benefit Proceeds from this 
outdoor afternoon concert 
will be donated to Jimmy's 
non-profit organization "The 
Friends of Florida" for the 
"Help Jimmy Buffett Save 
the Key West Salt Ponds" 
project Advance tickets are 
$15.00; $20.00 day of show 
and will be available through 
Bass Ticket Outlet (305)-
633-BASS. 

+ + + 
MARGARITAVILLE ... 

THEMOVIHG 

T
he Margaritaville Store 
finally burst its' seams 
this month and was 

forced to find more suitable 
accommodations. Unable to 
contain the constantly chang
ing merchandise, much less 
the hundreds of Parrot 
Heads who visit daily, our 
old store at #4 Lands End 
Village stands empty; how 
do you follow an act like JB? 

Meanwhile, several blocks 
away at 500 Duval, crowds 
form at the all new and 
improved Margaritaville 

Store. More space, more 
selection, and the same 
funky charm that made the 
original Margaritaville Store 
a legend in the northern 
Caribbean combine to create 
"Margaritaville." But wait, 
there's more! On the same 
block, at the same location, 
under the same roof will 
soon stand the Margarita
ville Restaurant If there were 
any complaints regarding 
the old Margaritaville Store, 
it was the fact that one had 
to leave to get something to 
eat or drink. Visitors to "Mar
garitaville" will now be able 
to shop in one of Key Wests' 
most unique shops, while 
at the same time dine in 
r-....ey West's newest restau
rant In keeping with the 
trendsetting tmdition and 
standards set by the Marga
ritaville Store, the restaurant 
will offer a menu featuring 
Caribbean recipes gathered 
by JB on many down island 
expeditions. The full menu 
will feature many Bahamian 
and Key West favorites, a 
variety of seafood dishes, 
and even Jimmy's grand
mothers' secret potato salad. 
The bar offers everything 
from domestic beer to a 
perfectly chilled bottle of 
Dom Perignon. And of 
course, the best damn Mar
garita ... IN THE WORLD! 

+ + + 
DEIAYED 

GRATIFICATION: 

D
elayed gratification 
can be loosely de
fined as substituting 

patience for pleasure. In 
other words, sacrificing to
day so tomorrow will be bet
ter. Try to explain that to 
thousands of frustrated Flor
idian Parrot Heads who will 
not receive their Buffett fix 
this fall. There will be no 
1987 fall Florida tour; how
ever, this sacrifice will not 
be in vain. Floridians will be 
able to enjoy the long awa
ited last MCA release, Jim
mys' new and as yet untitled 
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book, and believe it or not, 
THE MARGARITAVILLE 
MOVIE, which we're told is 
closer than ever to actually 
being produced. In order to 
find suitable locations to ac
complish this variety of 
tasks, JB is off to France, 
England, Scotland, and Cor
sica to write, sing, record, 
and fish, respectively. It's 
then back to the states for 
the grand opening of The 
Margaritaville Restaurant 
and the benefit concerts in 
Key West and Miami. 

Future travel plans land 
Jimmy on the deck of an 
aircraft carrier in the Per
sian Gulf entertaining our 
boys in the service. The re
maining Reefers, mean
while, are checking their in
surance policies. More on 
this later. 

+ + + 
STARGAZERS 

Few JB fans are astron
omers, and even fewer 
are familiar with the 

terminology, so this next 
story needs some prelimi
nary explanation. When view
ing the night sky the dark 
clumps amid the bright star 
clusters are referred to as 
dark nebulae; clouds of 
opaque dust grains in space 
that blockstarlight from be
hind. A constellation con
sists of a number of fixed 
stars considered as a group. 
The Milky Way Galaxy ... 
well, I'll assume you all 
know what that is. Those 
who have stayed with me 
this far are now in for the 
reason behind this quick 
astronomical lesson. Place 
yourself in a dark rural area 
with a good pair of binocu
lars or a small telescope, 
find the Milky Way, now find 
the constellation 5agittarius 
and locate the dark clump 
(nebulae), and you will have 
found the "Parrot's Head 
Nebulae." Thanks Ken. 

+ + + 
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00 "MAD MUSIC" Cas
sette tape by Michael 
Utley and Robert Gre
enidge. Great island 
sound! $9.98 
liJ"LIVE BY THE BAY" 
video. JB & The Reef
ers recorded live in 
Miami. VHS or BETA. 
$32.95 
lg] 1987 TOUR BOOK. A 
pictorial retrospect by 
Jimmy Buffett $8.95 
ml The original FIN HAT. 
Available in S, M, L, & 
XL $16.00 
00 MARGARITAVILLE 
GLASS. $10.00 each, 
4/$30.00 
!ID PARROT HEAD BALL 
CAP. One size fits all 
adjustable cap. Light or 
dark, and new Tropical 
pattern. $15.00 
[Q] All Jimmy Buffett 
cassette tapes are 
available for $9.98. 
[ii Our GD collection in
cludes A1A/Volcano, 
Changes In Latitude/ 
Havana Daydreamin', 
Son of a Sailor/ Coco
nut Telegraph, One Par
ticular Harbor I Riddles 
In The Sand as 'Two For 
Ones'. Individual CD's 
include: Last Mango In 
Paris, Songs You Know 
By Hea.Itr and Floridays. 

These are available for 
$19.95 each, or 3/ 
$49.95. You Had To Be 
There is available on 
GD for $25.00 
[] SLEEPLESS KNIGHTS 
BEER STEffl AND AtA 
MUG. High quality Lib
bey glassware. $10.00 
each 
QJPARROT HEAD 
WATCH. One of our 
most popular items. 
Quartz movement 
comes with one year 
warranty. White or Black 
band. $30.00 
[RI MARGARITAVILLE 
SIX PACK. Six assorted 
coolers for $15.00 
[!JOCEAN ALMAHAC. 
Offers essays, anec
dotes, facts, legends, all 
pertaining to the Earth' S • 

oceans. $14.95 

[M PARROTHFADCLUB 
T'. Available in S1 M 1 4 & 
XL $12.95 

UNLESS OTHERWISE 
STATED ALL TSHIRTS 
ARE 100% COTTON 
GREW NECK AND ARE 
AVAII.ABLE IN AQUA, 
YELLOW, SUNTAN, 
PINK, WHITE, GREY, 
BLUE, & MINT. 

PLEASE UST THREE 
(3) GOWR CHOICES 
WHEN ORDERING. 

MARGARITAVILLE 
TS 

DESIGNS AVAII.ABLE 
ONLY THROUGH THE 
GOGONUTTELEGRAPH 
ORAT THE MARGARI
TAVILLE STORE IN KEY 
WEST. DESIGNS IN
CLUDE THE OFFICIAL 

J I MM Y BUFFETT' S 
CARIBBEAN 
S O U L 

----__ -_-_-_-_:.:.:.=
CONG H SHELL 

PARROT HEAD CLUB, 
MARGARITAVILLE 
STORE WG01 PREDA
TOR FRIENDS, AND 
WASTED AWAY T'. ALL 
AVAII.ABLE INS, M, L, 
&XL$12.95 

SONGS OF 
JIMMY BUFFE'IT/ 
SONGS YOU KNOW 

BYHEAR.T 
Songbooks are $10.95 
each. 

HARPOOHMAN 
"Fingers" Taylor solo 
effort. Cassette tape is 
$9.98. 

DIRTY LINEN 
Marshall Chapman's 
newest release from Tall 
Girl Records. $10.00 

THE 
COCONUT 

TELEGRAPH 
A direct line to the 
Margaritaville Store and 
inside info on Jimmy 
and The Goral Reefers. 
Yearly subscription ( 12 
issues) $3.00 

JIMMY 
BUFF'E'ITS 

CARIBBEAN SOUL 
JB' s ever expanding 
clothing line features 
designs such as Marga
ritaville, Cheeseburger 
in Paradise, Fins, 
Changes in Latitude, 
One Particular Harbour, 
Why Don't We Get 
Drunk. And ... 1 Son of 
a Son of a 3ailor, Coco
nut Telegraph, and 
Three New Designs: 
CARIBBEAN SOUL 
CREST, JB'S ALBUM 
AND PALM, AND THE 
CONCH SHELL 
DESIGN.All T's are avail
able in S, M, L, & XL 
$12.95 

PARROT HEAD 
GOLF SHIRT 

Custom designed par
rot head embroidered 
on a 100% combed cot
ton golf shirt. Our finest 
shirt. Available in White, 
Burgandy, Yellow, Lav
ender, Aqua and other 
pastels. $30.00 

FREE 
Do you have a friend 
who would like to re
ceive one free issue of 
The Coconut Telegraph? 
Please send their name 
& address to GIFT, P.O. 
BOX 1938, Key West, 
FL. 33041. 

GARIBBEA~ SOUL 

JIMMY BUF'F'ETT 

HELP 
JIMMY BU""F-F""'E"'r .... 1· 

SAVE THE 
KEYWEST 

SALT PONDS 
100% of proceeds from 
the sale of this t-shirt 
go to Friends of Florida, 
Inc. Salt Ponds Funds. 
Available in S, M, L, & 
XL $12.95 

MAIL ORDERS: Send 
check or money order 
to T'SHIRTS, P.O. Box 
1459, Key West, FL. 
33041. 

QTY ITEM 

• ZIP 
CREDIT CARD NO. 

~ 

[jJ 

PHONE ORDERS: Nat'l: 
1-800-262-6835 FL: 1-
( 305) 296-8981 Orders 
take 9 AM - 6 PM EST. 
Monday thru Friday. 
Any other information 
call (305) 296-8981. 
SHIPPIHG/HAHDLING 
CHARGES: • 3 items or 
less $3.00 • 4 - 6 items 
$5.00 • 7 or more items 
$7.50. We ship via UPS. 
Florida residents please 
include 5% sales tax. 
Please allow 4-6 weeks 
for delivery. 
All orders received by 
November 30th will be 
received by Christmas. 
After that, we will do our 
best 

SIZE COLOR (3) PRJCE 

PHONE 

SHIPPING -
TOTAL 

EXP 

CHECK NO. SIGNATURE 
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Pirates wore golden ear- fine distinctions to be made other hand, Sir Frances 

rings because they believed between pirates, privateers, Drake, among the greatest 
such earrings gave them bet- and buccaneers. Pirates, who of pirates, was not strictly a 
ter eyesight take their name from the privateer because he preyed 
WHAT'S IN A NAME: PI- Latin phrase meaning "a on Spanish ships before 
RATES, PRNATEERS, BUG- marine adventurer," are sea there was a declaration of 
GANEERS, AND OTHERS raiders who operate without war. Yet Queen Elizabeth 

English law defines piracy any authorimtion except that overlooked his crimes be-
as: "Taking a ship on the of their greed and need; cause part of his profits en-
High Seas or within thejuris- whereas privateers, who have riched her coffers. 
diction of the Lord High Ad- been known since the thir- French "privateers" prey-
miral from the possession teenth centuiy, operate with ing on U.S. ships after the 
or control of those who are theconsentofagovemmen~ American Revolution caused 
lawfully entitled to it and usually their own. Privateers an undeclared war and led 
carrying away the ship itself were privately owned ves- to the creation of the U.S. 
or any of its goods, tackJe, sels that in England were Navy. In fa~ privateers and 
apparel, or furniture under licensed under a Letter of pirates were often inter-
circumstances which could Marque and Reprisal to cap- changeable. A ship licensed 
have amounted to robbeiy ture enemy ships in time of as a privateer during a war 
if the act had been done war. A captain who had such often fast became a pirate 
within the body of an Eng- authorization would not be ship once an armistice was 
lish county." But there are charged with piracy. On the signed. Cotton Mather once 

The COCONUT 
TELEGRAPH 
The MARGARITAVILLE STORE 
P.O. BOX 1459. KEY WEST. FL 33041 

preached that 'the privat-
eering stroke so easily de-

_ generates into the piratical, 
and the privateering trade is 
usually carried on with an 
un-Ghristian temper and 
proves an inlet into so much 
debaucheiy and inequity." 
British navel hero Lord Ne!-
son thought that there was 
virtually no difference be-
tween the two. By his rea-
saning Sir Walter Raleigh, 
Drake, John Hawlrjns, and 
Martin Frobisher would have 
all been pirates! 
From the Book THE OCEAN 
ALMANAC by Robert Hen-
drickson,Gopyright(©) 1984 
by Robert Hendrickson Pub-
lished by Doubleday & Go., 
Inc. 
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